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Former Poly
worker sues
Foundation

Primping poinsettias

By Ajoy Bhomboni
Dcilv Sloff Wiiter

Environmental horticulture senior Matt Westover examines poinsettias in a greenhouse on campus. The poinsettias are part of a
student enterprise project and can be purchased in the Poly Plant Shop / Daily photo by Juan Martinez

A former Cal Poly dairy employee filed a lawsuit Tues
day against the Cal Poly Foundation alleging that dairy
employees mishandled hazardous chemicals, exposing
other students and employees to harmful substances.
Chris Herfurth-Kennedy, who is asking for damages in
excess of $25,000, was a research associate from Sept.
1988 to Oct. 1993. She is suing for wrongful termination
and breech of contract and claims that she suffers from
chronic problems with her sinuses, migraine headaches
and prolonged low-grade fevers.
In her lawsuit, Herfurth-Kennedy said she resigned in
protest because her complaints about the Dairy Products
Technology Center’s lab practices were ignored.
The lawsuit names Phillip Tong, director of the Dairy
Products Technology Center on campus, as one of the
defendants.
Tong, who was Herfurth-Kennedy’s employer while
she worked at the DPTC, declined to comment on the al
legations except to say, “I find them very serious, but I
won’t comment until the time is appropriate.”
Don Shemenske, Director of Financial Services for
Foundation, said they would not comment until they have
seen all the allegations and understand them.
“We haven’t seen the letter yet, we can’t comment
See DAIRY, page 6

Open House to return,
equal success expected

' H e J\/C £T -

The Way We Are
M ustang Daily is
devoting a series of
articles this week to
explore Cal Poly's
challenges and suc
cesses in the search for
community. Here is a
listin g o f what to
expect:

MONDAY

■ An introduction to
this week’s series
• A look at the
personal experiences
of different ethnic
students on campus
TUESDAY

■ How different groups
are labeled and what
individuals prefer to
call themselves
■ The true free speech
arena on campus - the
U.U. bathroom walls
WEDNESDAY

■ What it's like to be
gay, lesbian or
bisexual on a “conser
vative" campus
■ Views from students
and campus figures
about equalfty in the
workplace
TODAY

• Cal Poly's racial
harassment policy is in
the works
• An update of Cal
Poly’s sexual harass
ment policy

By Ktlly Koring
Daly Staff Wiitei______________________________________________________

iW IT H
Using free speech to
combat hate speech
a t universities

How fa r is too far?
Crossing the line o f
welcome conduct

By Lisa Hanson
Daily Assistant Manoging Editoi

By Voltska Baity
and Joy Hitman
Doiy Staff_________

The fact that Cal Poly has no ra
cial harassment policy on the books
has spurred many administrators,
faculty, staff and students to try to
create one by the end of the school
year.
But it seems the First Amend
ment, which guarantees the right to
freedom of speech and expression, is
creating an ambiguous thorn in the
side of those universities trying to es
tablish a policy.
Racial harassment, as defined in a
pamphlet published by the Affirm
ative Action Office at Cal Poly, in
cludes five specifics.
Those are;
• denigrating a student’s or an
employee’s ethnicity in the classroom
or in work situations,
• telling racial jokes or making
racial or ethnic slurs,
• displaying demeaning written
comments,
• disparaging physical features of
people of a different race or ethnic
group, and
• devising unusual performance
standards for members of under
represented groups to cloud their
employment records and force them
to leave campus.
See P O L IC Y , page 2

A woman who frequents a deli is
asked by a male employee for her
phone number.
He calls her often, a little too
often, and something about him
makes her uncomfortable. The next
time she goes into the restaurant, he
suggests he wants something more
from her.
A male student seeks help from a
female professor during her office
hour. But she’s willing to give him
more than just help.
These are two examples from the
sexual harassment awareness skits
students saw during Week of Wel
come, according to WOW board mem
ber and industrial engineering senior
Michele Swaner.
"Our main purpose was to try to
present to students what they might
encounter in terms of sexual harass
ment,” Swaner said. “Just so they
will be aware that it’s out there.”
Sexual harassment includes such
behavior as sexual advances, request
for sexual favors, and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature
directed towards an employee, stu
dent or applicant, according to Cal
Poly’s Sexual Harassment policy.
See HARASSMENT, page 5

After the completion of the first-ever Open House last
spring. Cal Poly decided to make the Poly Royal replace
ment an annual event.
“Avenues of Innovation, Roads to Discovery” is the
1995 theme for Cal Poly’s second annual Open House,
scheduled for April 21-22.
“These are key words that describe Cal Poly,” said
agribusiness junior Louie Brown, chair of, the Open
House committee. “It describes what Cal Poly offers to
Cal Poly students and to society.”
According to Brown, the committee consists of 15 stu
dents. Even though the committee has only been meeting
for about a month. Brown said they are ready to start the
“ground work.”
Next quarter, the committee will host mandatory club
meetings and plan Open House weekend.
Brown said the 1995 Open House will be similar to
last year’s. Many clubs set up booths around campus,
selling everything from food to T-shirts, and various
departments gave tours for incoming students.
Activities will be held Friday and Saturday of Open
House weekend.
“It will be fundamentally the same,” Brown said. “But
we want to provide more information on the community
and on overall general student life.”
See OPEN HOUSE, page 6
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POLICY: Cal Poly officials say cam pus unrest led them to w o rk o n a policy
From page 1
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7 school days remaining in fall cjuartrr.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Clear and sunny
TOMORROW'S WEATHER; Mostly cloudy, 10 percent chance of showers
Today's high/low: 70/36 Tomorrow's hi^/k>w; 68/NA

W o rld AIDS Day
As part o f W orld A ID S D ay, San Luis O bispo's HOC
Family Planning, the A ID S N etw ork and the C ounty
H ealth Agency A ID S Program will be taking part in
the com m em oration.
W orld A ID S D ay is a time to strengthen global
efforts to stop the spread of AID S.
Som e o f the activities include;
• Churches counrywide will be taking part in tlie "14
Bells" project. T hey will ring their steeple bells 14
times at 1:40 p.m . today. T he bells signify 14 years o f
the epidem ic.
• C ou n ty schools are teaching lessons on H IV /A ID S .
• Both Cal Poly and Cuesta will com m em orate anists
w lio have died o f A ID S by show ing pieces o f art on
campus.
For more inform ation, call 7 8 1 -4 2 0 0 or 7 8 1 -3 6 6 0

TODAY
Physics Speech • Dr. Barbara Irvi, senior editor of Physics today, will
spe.ik on "Clobal Warming: Physics and 1-acts," Bldg. 52-K45 —
736-2448
Col Poly Packaging Egg Drop Contest • At Farmer's .Market between
(Torro Street and Higuera. C^hcck-in will be held at the intersection
of Higuera and ('horro from 3:43 to 6:1 3 p.m — 347-9246

FRIDAY
Posada 1994 • This event is sponsored by .MKCTA. Posada is a
.Mexican tradition during the ('hristmas season. University Union, 8
p.m. to 2 a.m. “ • 756-3156
Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts ??6, Col Poly 93407 — fox: 756 6784

About two years ago, mem
bers of the Equal Opportunity
Advisory Council at Cal Poly
drafted statements dealing with
racial harassment that mirrored
other universities’ policies.
The council wanted the state
ments to be the beginning of a
racial harassment policy at Cal
Poly, according to EOAC chair
Elaine Ramos Doyle. Doyle is the
university’s acting director of In
stitutional Studies. These were
submitted to the university’s
lawyer, who deemed the state
ments unconstitutional because
they infringed on First Amend
ment rights.
The entire issue was sent
back to the EOAC’s drawing
board.
According to Anna McDonald,
Cal Poly’s director of affirmative
action, various members of the
adm inistration and faculty
formed an ad hoc committee last
summer to map a strategy for
addressing the issue.
“We got together this summer
and came up with the idea of
using our free speech to combat
hate speech,” she said. “In other
words, the idea was to initiate a
publicity campaign talking about
the negative effects of racial
harassment, and to see how we
could move along the agenda in
that way.
“It is very difficult to draft
something that has teeth in it.
“And by teeth I mean sanc
tions,” she added. “It is difficult
to draft a speech code. We can’t
say, Tf you do such and such,
these actions will follow, or these
actions will be taken as a result.’
So th a t m a k e s it very
problematic.”
In addition, McDonald said

there is a provision in the
California Education Code that
states that students in the
University of California, Califor
nia State University system and
community colleges cannot be
sanctioned on campus for acts
they would not be sanctioned for
off campus.
“And that makes it difficult.”
she said. “But were not giving
up. n
McDonald said the committee
consisted of a variety of ad
ministrators, including Carl Wal
lace, Judicial Affairs director,
Suzanne Fritz, Residential Life
and Education director, and
Everardo M artinez-Inzunza,
coordinator of multicultural
programs and services.
In an effort to speed up the
process of establishing a campus
policy on racial harassment,
members of the Educational
Equity Commission (EEC) also
became involved. Forming a
policy is currently on the com
mission’s agenda.
EEC Chair Bob Gish said the
issue is one that needs to be ad
dressed, although passing con
stitutional scrutiny is a large
obstacle standing in the way of
its progress.
“There are a number of legal
issues that arise when trying to
draft something enforceable as
policy, said Gish, who also is
director of the Ethnic Studies
program. “It is something that
deals with hate speech, which is
equated to racial harassment.
There are legal, budget, morale
and pedagogical implications. It
is a sticky wicket.”
Gish said the atmosphere on
campus last spring quarter that
caused a variety of student
protests was the driving force be
hind the committee’s involve

. . '-i

ment with the “knotty” issue.
P resen tly there are no
procedures available to students
faculty or staff members to take
within the administration to file
a racial harassment report.
For students, there is a
lengthy grievance procedure, ineluding formal and informal
means of action. The formal com
plaint may only be filed after the
informal procedure — in which
the student has a personal con
ference with the associate dean
for student affairs — and the
student finds the associate
dean’s informal review of the in
cident unsatisfactory.
ASI President Erica Brown
said she wants to make this
easier for students by working
“full-fledged” on the issue next
quarter.
“I don’t expect by the end of
the year we will have a policy im
plemented, but I would at least
like to see the process finished of
how to turn in a complaint,” she
said. “The comfort level of
diverse students is a problem on
this campus. And some of those
students don’t have any way to
let someone know what is hap
pening to them if they are being
racially harassed.
Otherwise, how do you know
what is happening to your stu
dents?”
Ramos Doyle agrees.
“There are not real flagrant
incidents, but it’s around,”
Ramos Doyle said. “A lot of
people don’t like to talk about it.
There is nowhere to go to com
plain or let someone know what’s
happened to you.”
McDonald said there are a lot
of reasons for the “taboo” status
of the issue.
“Apparently in our society
See P O L IC Y , page 3
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come and gone at least three times.
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P O L IC Y : University officials w ant to devise a racial h a ra ssm e n t policy, but o b stac les a re h in d e rin g th e p ro c e ss
From page 2

there is a great deal of concern
for sexual harassment,” she said.
“But racial harassment finds
more tolerance in this society.

"Apparently in our society
there is a great deal of
concern for sexual harass*
ment. But racial harass
ment finds more tolerance
in this society/'
Anna McDonald
Affirmative Action Director
“I guess there are a lot of
reasons for that. I think there is
this innate fear of difference,”
she added. “It occurs as more
women come into the workplace
with other men and women. And
somehow with certain groups.

whether they’re a specific gender
group or racial group, a dominate
group senses this divine right of
ownership.
“There is this privileged men
tality and there is a fear of losing
that when other groups who are
not like you come into an arena
that you controlled. It would be
nice if we didn’t need a sexual
harassment policy or a racial
harassment policy. It’s very dif
ficult to draft.”
But a procedure to deal with
racial harassment exists within
Residential Life and Education,
according to Assistant Director
Carole Schaffer.
Any time a dorm resident
complains of racial harassment
to his or her coordinator of stu
dent development (CSD) or resi
dent adviser, the incident is in
vestigated.
“Any time a situation of inap
propriate jokes, name calling or
ofT-color remarks are directed to

scrutiny by the university coun
sel, they would then be
presented to President Warren
Baker and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob.
Both Gish and Ramos Doyle ex
pect to draft the recommenda
tions by the end of the academic
year.

“When this happens, though,
it is disconcerting to the stu
dents. You’ve got so much else
going on being a student that
you don’t need this, also,” she
said.
Gish said if the recommenda
tions made by the EEC and
EOAC pass c o n stitu tio n a l

a specific ethnicity occurs, it is a
violation of our ‘human dignity
standards’ (at Cal Poly),” she
said.
Schaffer said she did not
know of any complaints having
been filed this year, although
there have been complaints in
the past.
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Welcomes Cal Poly Students
Sunday Worship
’raditional Service 9:00 am & 6:30 pm
Contemporary Service 10:30 am
College Group Bible Study
Sunday 7:15 pm

Corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
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Coyote Byways
/ioh Gish

Thoughtless charity is a crime
ByJon Paul Mahaffy

C osm opolitan Coyote?
Yet another new challenge faces Coyote — and Cal
Poly; How to go international when we’ve just begun
to go national? Looks like nationalistic agendas will
have to make some “transnational” accommodations
and adjustments in the face of the present push
toward internationalism.
How to internationalize the curriculum? How to
handle international students? How to position Cal
Poly students abroad? How to weigh the rewards and
the resources, the results of the decisions?
It’s not really a question of whether to bring the
world to Cal Poly and to take Cal Poly to the world.
That question has already been decided. It’s the “how”
and the “so what” that await answers now.
The argument for internationalization is compell
ing; International students bring special revenue; Cal
Poly could use some cosmopolitan influences; the
world is one. Right?
Resources are already being marshaled. New
programs are underway in Mexico and Thailand,
among other places. Cadres of Cal Poly personnel are
off to make the arrangements and secure the contacts
in China and the P'ar East and around the globe. Stu
dents will be going and coming, “us” and “them” in ex
change.
Who can really argue against getting in touch with
the world in this era of global village cum town or city
— if not megalopolis? Business is international.
Agriculture is international. Science and technology
are international. Politics is international. Humanities
and fine arts are international. It’s a world com
munity. Right?
So, in the face of such community and globalization,
what happens to the continuing struggle for
nationalistic identity and “diversity,” for, say, Chicano
Studies or African American Studies, or American In
dian nr Asian American Studies?
It would seem that nationalistic concentrations will
have to be rethought again, in ever broader contexts of
diaspora and transnational, international relation
ship, consort and alliance.
Can a curriculum be both national and internation
al? Sure it can — if there are sufficient resources to
bring it off and an integrative spirit.
But it’s difficult to see, with a pledge to recruit and
retain more U.S. student diversity, how international
students and staff will now be recruited and supported
simultaneously — equitably. The budgetary and other
statistical spreadsheets will get some workout now,
for sure.
The arguments against the nativistic assumptions
of Proposition 187 should evoke some contortion and
flex in analogies to the internationalization of higher
education. It’s not the same — or is it?
I haven’t seen many signs or placards demanding
“International Studies Now!” But the writing is al
ready on the wall. The requisitions are being signed.
The bags are being packed, and the priorities and
travel plans sorted through. There’s no turning back
on a done-deal road.
Coyote is already trying to think through how to
adapt to this new cosmopolitanism and still keep some
of his old provincial, territorial, “national” Coyote
ways!

Recently, I heard a news story on a public radio sta
tion which reported that local homeless kitchens would
soon be impacted because of an imminent reduction of
state funds.
In the story, they interviewed one of the clients of the
free meal kitchen and he said, to paraphrase; “Well, you
know. I’ve got to eat somewhere, somehow, and before I
was coming here, I had to do crimes so that me and niy
child could eat. Now, if this place closes. 111 have no
choice but to go back to doing it the old way. After all. I’ve
got to eat somehow.”
I was aghast at his statement for a couple of reasons:
(a) This guy was essentially saying “either someone give
me money up front or else I will take it from you when
you’re not looking,” and (b) The “liberal” news program
treated this as a valid and “matter of fact” position for a
person to take.
From day one, every individual has choices to put forth
effort to survive or to not put forth any effort and to not
survive; i.e. die.
For a man on a desert island, he must learn to gather
and grow food, get fresh water, stay warm in the winter,
etc. How much effort he puts out and how effectively he
uses his mind is commensurate wnth his chances and
quality of survival.
In a society, this is much easier because of the division
of labor and the exchange of ideas. No longer must the
same man spend his day gathering food and hunting. He
can now learn a specific trade, such as auto repair, and
use his mind and effort in that one concentrated area.
Others who want their automobiles maintained will offer
him something in return for his services and effort. (This
is a simplified but accurate depiction of laissez-faire
capitalism.) He can now go to the farmer (or grocer) and
buy the food that it used to take all day to cultivate.
What if a man on a desert island chose not to work?
He would obviously soon perish. What happens to the
homeless person from the news story when he is put on a
desert island? Chances are he, too, will perish.
The tragedy is not the existence of homeless people, as
such, but rather the individual’s inability to choose the
proper actions to earn a better life. Whose fault is it for

this person’s actions (assuming that force was not in
itiated on him by others)? Who is responsible for this per
son’s demise?
The only answer is that every individual is responsible
for his own thoughts and actions — including homeless
persons, including drug addicts, and anyone else who
claims they are a little down on their luck. As Ayn Rand
proclaims, charity is appropriate “if and when (the
recipients) are worthy of the help and you can afford to
help them.” The essential word in this situation is “worthy.”
To simply be alive is not to be worthy. To support and
fund a person who continually squanders his or her
money or chooses no to work at all is to reward the un
worthy and is to reverse the role of justice. A person who
does not work should get what they deserve, just as thev
would on a desert island.
Tb claim that it is a moral duty to give to such people
is to claim that it is moral to reward ideas that are the
opposite of life; i.e. giving money and resources to a way
of living which would mean certain death if left to con
tinue unaided to its end. If morality is the way to a better
life, then rewarding those who choose not to live is wrong.
'This abhorrent belief has leaked into our government
over the years in the many welfare and foreign aid
programs. When a policy is enforced by government, in
dividuals no longer have a choice but to give charity
wholesale to everyone who in one way or another has
screwed up his or her life regardless of whether or not
that person is worthy.
Our government operates on the false premise that the
“right to life” means a right to demand others to work for
you for nothing. However, the “right to life” means the
exact opposite; right to be free from others who demand
that you work for nothing.
This depraved homeless person from the news story
takes it one step further in saying: “Either you work for
me for nothing, or I myself will steal it from you.” To give
in to this brute’s demands is truly to be immoral and
without virtue.
• Jon Paul Mahaffy is an electronic engineering junior.

ANNOUNCEMENT
W orld AIDS Day h o p es to in c re a se aw a re n e ss
Today is World AIDS Day — the only day of interna
tionally coordinated action against the spread of
HIV/AIDS.
Observed annually on Dec. 1, World AIDS Day serves
to strengthen the global effort to face the challenges of
the AIDS pandemic, which continues to spread in all
regions of the world.
In 1994, World AIDS Day is being commemorated in
189 member countries, including the United States, to
draw attention to the worldwide threat to public health
that is posed by the AIDS pandemic. This organized effort
is designed to encourage public support for and develop
ment of programs to prevent the spread of HIV infection
and to provide education and awareness of issues sur
rounding HIV/AIDS.
The World AIDS Day 1994 theme, “AIDS and
Families,” urges the world to focus on how families are af
fected by HIV/AIDS, how families can become more effec
tive in both HIV/AIDS prevention and care, and how
families can contribute to global efforts against the pan
demic. The concept of family extends to a broad range of
groups whose bonds are based on feelings of trust, mutual
support or a common destiny. Families need to come
together for the fight against AIDS.
There are some simple steps you can take in your fight
against AIDS. You can buy and use the “AIDS Awareness”

postage stamp, talk to your friends and family about
HrV/AIDS testing and prevention, and wear a red ribbon
as a symbol of hope. At this time, AIDS cannot be cured,
but it can be prevented. Education, knowledge, and prac
ticing safe behaviors are the keys to prevention.
Get rid of the “this can’t happen to me” attitude. This
sense of invincibility exists among most people. You need
to be aware of the trends of the disease and the behaviors
that could put you at risk. HIV/AIDS affects people of all
geographic locations, ages, races, ethnicities, social clas
ses and sexual orientations.
Practice safer sex and use latex condoms. When used
consistently and correctly, latex condoms are highly effec
tive in preventing HIV infection and other sexually trans
mitted diseases (STDs).
Consistent use means using a condom from start to
finish with each act of intercourse. Remember to only use
water-based lubricants and check the manufacturer’s ex
piration date on the package. Learn these facts so you can
protect yourself and others from infection.
For more information, visit any of the Sexuality Peer
Health Educators at the Student Health Network, located
downstairs in the Health Center (756-5252).
The Sexuality Team
Student Meoith Servkes
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Holiday enchantment comes
alive in "The Nutcracker"

% \

By Valeska Bailey
Daily Staff Writer

If

Graceful steps of mystery
dance in an enchanted dream
land and a little girl named
Clara, standing mesmerized by
the amazing Christmas gifts
coming to life, sets the scene for
the traditional Christmas time
ballet, “The Nutcracker.”
Every ballet company per
forms a version of “The
Nutcracker” each year, and San
Luis Obispo will not be left out of
the popular tradition.
The Civic Ballet of San Luis
Obispo will present its 17th an
nual performance by Lori Lee
Silvaggio’s “The Nutcracker.” Silvaggio is the director of the Civic
Ballet.
This y e a r ’s product i on
promises to be as festive as the
previous 16 years of sold-out per
formances, said Elena Lorton, a
member of the Civic Ballet and a
Cal Poly graduate student.
Lorton said she thinks this
performance is special because it
is the company’s main perfor
mance.
“The Nutcracker is our main
show,” Lorton said. “It starts off
Christmas.”
Lorton plays the part of the
Snow Queen and the Arabian
Queen. As the Snow Queen, she
presents the more classical side
of ballet. The Arabian Queen
gives her more of a chance to let
loose with a sensual, slow-paced
dance, she said.
Biology sophomore Karin Killerman plays the nutcracker. She
said it is a real challenge because
she has to wear a huge head
piece. Killerman has been in
volved with the Civic Ballet for
two years.
“Playing the nutcracker is a
challenge,” Killerman said. “But
it is really exciting and fun.”
The two dancers said “The
Nutcracker” usually attracts a
wide range of people. Each year,
many families and Cal Poly stu
dents come to the performance.
“The community seems to
come together for the perfor
mance,” Killerman said.
The Civic Ballet is dedicated
to bringing quality dance ex
perience to the members of the
c o m m u n i t y . T h i s y e a r ’s
“Nutcracker” is the prime ex
ample, according to Lorton and
Killerman.
The two women said Silvag-
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Photo of tw o Cal Poly graduates taken by San Luis Creek is featured on A ndrew Octavio's "La Vie" 1995 calendar

The artistic collaboration of two students
makes European photo calendar possible
By Clark Morey
Daily Staff Writer

Two Cal Poly students col
laborated in a celebration of life
by producing a 1995 calendar
featuring photographs taken in
Europe.
Andrew Octavio, a business
senior, along with psychology
sophomore Kim Thorp, both of
Makers International, have put
together a twelve month calen
dar entitled “La Vie.”
They produced the calendar
us in g black and wh ite
photographs predominantly from
Europe. On the cover is a photo
taken in San Luis Obispo.
Nectar of the Bean, a coffee
house in San Luis Obispo, will
promote “La Vie” as well as other
photographs by Octavio from his
“New Life Collection.”
Ac cor di ng to Ma r c e l l o
Quinonez, from Nectar of the
Bean, they try to promote local
talent when they can.
“(Octavio’s) work will be up
for all of December,” Quinonez
said. “Every month we have a
different artist, and we also do
music and poetry."
According to Thorp they have
been working on the calendar

since August.
In a phone interview, Octavio
said the two partners did the
whole project themselves.
“We did it all from scratch,”
Octavio said, “It was an in
credible project. We didn’t know
what we were doing in the begin
ning, but by the end we were
fluent (with the programming).”
According to Octavio, the title
“La V i e ” m a t c h e s
his
photographic style.
“La vie in French means life,”
Octavio said. “When I shoot
photos I like to shoot emotions. I
shoot from life. I like to shoot
reality and give a positive side of
life.”
Octavio said he didn’t have
any favorites but he did give an
e x a m p l e of one of the
photographs.
“For December there is a shot
of a homeless couple on a bench
looking very serene,” he said.
“They have all their bags in front
of them and you see this glow
coming from them. When I took
the picture the only thing I was
thinking was that they were
lacking something, but they
weren’t. They were homeless, but
they had each other.”

B e n e a t h e a c h of t he
photographs there are quotations
that try to match the scene.
“(Thorp) and I researched
quotes for four hours,” Octavio
said. “We tried to match quotes
from people we have learned
from in literature and poetry and
tried to match their philosophies
along with my interpretation of
the photographs.”
Octavio said he is very happy
the way his calendar has been
treated by the local businesses.
“I just want to say thank you
to the downtown business people
who are sponsors,” he said, “and
who believe in the dreamers who
dare to dream.”
Octavio hopes that more
faculty and students will buy the
calendars to help support the
students and promote the whole
learn by doing plan at Cal Poly.

The calendar can be pu r
chased at El Corral for $11.95
and w ill be displayed through
the end of December at Nec
ta r o f the Bean in downtown
San Luis Obispo. A reception
for the artist w ill be held at
N ectar o f the Bean Saturday,
Dec.3 from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
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Biology sophomore
gio’s version of “The Nutcracker”
has a humorous aura to it. It is
not staunch like many of the
other versions, Killerman said.
The performance has a lot of
personality in it, which makes
the ballet very special, Killerman
said.
Each year Silvaggio changes
the personality of her “Nutcrack
er.” But each year the audience
enjoys the changes, Lorton said.
Silvaggio brings creative
choreography, beautiful cos
tumes and lavish sets to each of

Peggy Bolts as "Sugar Plum"in the
SLO Civic Ballet's "The Nutcracker"

her dance performances.
“The Nutcracker” will be no
different in this respect.

**The N utcracker” w ill be
perform ed Dec 8-11. Show
tim es are Thursday at 6 p.m.,
Friday at 5:30 and 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 4 and 8 p.nu, and
Sunday at 2 p.m . Tickets are
$22, $18. $12 for adults and
$12 for children.
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"Playing the
nutcracker is a
challenge. But it is
really exciting
and fun. "
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Melodrama thrills audiences with "A Christmas Carol"
By Sharon M eaney

"When you and I are dust,
there w ill still be ver
For many people, the holiday
season is a time for celebrating sions o f A Christmas
traditions. One such tradition Carol.' The ideals have
that has enthralled audiences for not changed. "

Daily Staff Writer

more than 100 years is Charles
Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol.”
This y e a r , The Gr e at
American Melodrama will treat
Central Coast residents to their
rendition of the time honored
play.
“A Christmas Carol” has been
read by millions, performed by
practically every major theater
company over the years, and has
even been adapted to television
and movies.
The tale tells the story of a
man who is obsessed with
money, embittered and selfish,
and how, by taking a look at his
past, present, and future, he un
dergoes a change of heart to be
come generous and selfless.
In a recent viewing of the
play, the cast performed excep
tionally well — having numerous
set and costume changes to work
with. The costumes of the ghosts
of Christmas Past, Present and
Future, as well as that of Marley
all contributed to the mood of the

Philip Jones
_____________________ Di r e ct or
play.
“Snow White and the Five
Dwarfs,” a comic operetta, fol
lowed “A Christmas Carol.” A
vaudeville revue of popular
Christmas songs concluded the
evening.
Philip Jones directed “A
Christmas Carol.” Jones was
forced to step in and play the
part of Ebenezer Scrooge as well,
after the actor originally cast for
the part broke his leg.
Jones said that although he
has played Scrooge many times
before and enjoys the role, it was
still very hard to act and direct
at the same time.
“I do enjoy the role,” Jones
said. “People seem to derive a
great deal of satisfaction from
my performance and that in
spires me to work harder to
make it better.
“You can act and direct, but

it’s better to choose a small role,”
was his advice to other directoractors.
Jones said he likes “A
Christmas Carol” immensely and
that the Great American
Melodrama has made a tradition
of producing it for the last 18
years.
“It’s the best story involving
the aspects of what Christmas
is,” Jones said. “When you and I
are dust, there will still be ver
sions o f ‘A Christmas Carol.’ The
ideals have not changed.
“It’s a marvelous, marvelous
story.”
The second part of the show
was comprised of an operetta
that was a spoof on the story of
Snow White. The cast performed
their version, entitled “Snow
White and the Five Dwarfs,” in
classic melodramatic style com
plete with puns, jokes, and
takeoffs on famous movies and
music.
While most of the jokes were
obvious, some were very subtle,
thrown in when you least ex
pected it. At one point. Snow
White was reciting the names of
the dwarfs. She went through
Grumpy, Slumpy, Frumpy,
Jumpy and then threw in Forest

Gumpy as the last dwarf, which
sent the audience rolling.
The third part of the show
was a vaudeville revue of some of
the season’s most popular music.
The cast performed both serious
songs and humorous songs. Some
of the more serious songs in
c l u d e d s o me t r a d i t i o n a l
Christmas Carols from countries

such as France, Puerto Rico,
Italy and Germany.
But they also threw in a good
deal of humor with such songs as
“Froggy the SLO Man,” “I’m
Dreaming of a Warm Christmas,”
and “Mr. Grinch.”
The show concluded with the
entire cast performing “Carol of
See M E LO DRAM A, page B4

Love trium phs over evil

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

By Cindy Utter

• Uncle Shinbone and Soil
play SLO B rew at 9:30 p.m. $2
cover.
* Luscious Jackson plays Boo
Boo R ecords at 5 p.m. No cover.
• In This Life plays acoustic
music at the E arthlin g B ook
shop at 8 p.m. No cover.
* Osos S treet Subs and
Pasta presents Jill Knight Trio
at 8 p.m. No cover.

Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly students studying
Shakespeare will perform “The
W i n t e r ’s T a l e , ” f ea t uri ng
dramatic conflict, comedy, song
and dance at The Old Mission in
San Luis Obispo.
In the play, time and love con
quer the evil forces of tyranny
and jealousy in an “uplifting con
clusion of recognition, repen
tance and reunion” of two
families, according to director
Steven Marx. Marx also is a Cal
Poly English professor.
A “naive fairy tale and a
philosophical parable,” the play
is appropriate for the holiday
season, Marx said.
English graduate student
Lilia Santana plays Hermione,
the queen of Sicilia in the play.
The queen becomes the victim of
the king’s jealousy, Santana
said.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
* L innaeas presents More
Tea Vicar at 8 p.m. No cover.
• 311 with No Doubt, the
VOODOOGLOWSKULLS and
Sinister Dane play th e Pism o
Vets Hall at 9 p.m. Tickets are
$12.
* E a r t h l i n g B ook sh op
presents Songbird Sonnie Brown
and Picker Peter Morin at 8 p.m.
No cover.
• Dave Smith and Tim Jackson play Osos S treet Subs and
Pasta at 8 p.m. No cover.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
* B rubecks C ellar presents
Justice System at 9:30 p.m. $2
cover.
* Bradley Ditto plays acoustic
soul at L innaeas at 8 p.m. No
cover.
* E a r t h lin g B o o k sh o p
presents Bob and Wendy, Wendy
and Bob at 8 p.m. No cover.

From left to right, Eric Davis, Cathy Calahan and Shari Koss in the Great
American Melodrama's production of Snow W hite & the 5 Dwarfs

“She is kind, and sort of a
motherly person,” she said.

English graduate students Kevin Menton, rignt and Michael Brennan in
Shakespeare’s “The Winters Tale“ / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

College Book Company Presents

In front of El Corral Bookstore
December 5 - 9 , 8:00am - 4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr.West
December 5 - 9 , 8:30am - 3:30pm

Cal Poly ID required for Buyback

Santana said performing in a
play was not something she was
sure she wanted to do in the
beginning of the quarter. She
even thought about dropping the
class. But, she said she has en
joyed the experience so much she
plans to perform in more plays.

Santana said she thinks stu
dents will enjoy watching this
lesser-known Shakespeare play
because it is different and is not
usually taught in classes.
“M any
of the
other
(Shakespeare) plays are straight
tragedies or comedies from
beginning to end,” Santana said.
“This play is considered a
romance and is a ‘tragicomedy.’ ”
English graduate student
Clare McFarlin will play
Paulina, a strong, aggressive and
powerful character in the play.
She said acting in the play is a
good experience and makes one
i appreciate and better under
' stand Shakespeare.
j
The more McFarlin reads her
lines, the more she said she be
comes aware of the different
facets of Shakespeare.
English graduate student
Kevin Menton agreed. He said
performing in the play is an ex
cellent way of learning by doing.
Menton plays Florizel, a rebel
lious young prince that is roman
tically inclined towards a
shepherdess. He said he enjoys
the role, but had trouble relating
to the romantic side of the
character.
“That’s not the way I am,” he
said.
See PLAY, page B4
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DECEMBERFEST: Holiday festivities
“Nutcracker” performed each day
The BIA approached local at Cal Poly’s Theatre.
businesses with the idea. They
The Decemberfest will also
were immediately eager to be combine efforts with the annual
come involved, and it wasn’t Mozart Festival, which lasts for
hard to get the program started, two weeks in the summer. The
she said.
Mozart Festival has planned a
Funding for the event comes day during Decemberfest in addi
from the city with a new surplus tion to their summer festival,
created by the Transit Occupan hoping to attract music lovers
cy Tax. The tax — which started during another season, said Pat
two years ago — is a 1 percent Martin, the executive director for
increase on San Luis Obispo the Mozart Festival.
hotel rooms.
“I think San Luis Obispo
But Block said the events values its arts,” Martin said.
planned are all self-supporting so “(The Mozart Festival) may have
most business owners don’t ex made San Luis Obispo the arts
pect to make overwhelming mecca for the Central Coast.”
profits.
On Dec. 10, the Mozart Fes
The Decemberfest has been tival has invited Canadian con
publicized from San Francisco to cert pianist, Bernadene Blaha, to
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles perform at the Mt. Carmel
in an effort to attract as many Lutheran Church at 2 p.m. Cafe
outside visitors as possible.
Roma will host a holiday pre-con
Decemberfest participants in cert luncheon, and tickets for
volve over 30 local groups includ both the luncheon and the con
ing nine hotels, the San Luis cert can be purchased through
Obispo Art Center, the Jack the brochure.
House, a historical San Luis
“I think it’s an opportunity for
Obispo home, and many other or many of the cultural arts or
ganizations and businesses.
ganizations to come and par
Block said the idea of Decem ticipate together,” Martin said.
berfest has been well-received by “It’s fun for us to be able to do
the community. She said she that together.”
doesn’t think residents will feel
Martin said she thinks the
threatened by the increase in BIA will attract people to the
tourists around the holidays.
community by showing them a
“The city council unanimously fun time in an upscale manner.
voted in favor (of Decemberfest),”
“I hope this becomes an an
Block said. “It’s like Farmer’s nual thing that will continue to
Market — I don’t think anyone grow,” she said. “It brings people
can claim it as their own.”
to (San Luis Obispo) during our
According to Block, the BIA off season.”
would like to build Decemberfest
Other businesses, like the
into an event similar to Farmer’s Madonna Inn, also said they will
Market. By making it a yearly enjoy the new attraction. Lisa
event, she said San Luis Obispo Stansel, the assistant general
would be placed on the map as a manager at the Madonna Inn
holiday destination.
said they thought it was a great
“I think it will be for both idea when they were asked to
local residents and tourists to participate.
really see what San Luis Obispo
“We like to think Madonna
is all about,” Block said.
Inn is part of the reason why
The four day festival will kick people come to San Luis Obispo,”
off Thursday at the Madonna Stansel said. “So we already
Plaza with opening ceremonies decorate and get involved and
and complimentary refresh celebrate the holiday — it’s
ments. Foll owi ng opening something we’ve always done.”
ceremonies the Crown City Brass
The Madonna Inn will hold a
Quintet will perform.
tea and open house on Dec. 10
Each of the days include at from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Each of the
least five events such as caroling,
109 rooms of the inn will be open
open house teas, symphony per for viewing.
formances and Tchaikovsky’s
Employees will dress in Vic
From page B1

torian clothes along with the Vic
torian theme of the December
fest. The Madonna Inn will also
house animated characters and
100 decorated and flocked
Christmas trees.
“The more we share of San
Luis Obispo the better,” Stansel
said. “It’s the best part to have
people come to San Luis Obispo
as a destination more than a
road stop.”
Another popular San Luis
Obispo attraction, the Apple
Farm Inn, will participate by
holding its own open house and
serving apple cider and cookies
in a completely decorated atmos
phere.
“The Apple Farm is part of the
Decemberfest so they show a
good support of the downtown,
the BIA and the community,”
said General Manager Mark
Davis.
But. Jami Kiff, the Apple
Farm’s operating coordinator
said the inn isn’t relying on
Decemberfest for its clientele be
cause it falls on the same day as
Cal Poly’s graduation.
“We do, however, want to open
our inn to the community and U
visitors staying at other inns.
Kiff said.
Children will be entertaine
with events involving snow play
ing, drinking tea with teddy
bears or making crafts at the Art
Center.
Alice Sennett, chairman of the
Craft Art Market at the Art Cen
ter, said any proceeds the center
makes with Decemberfest will go
to supporting children and adult
art classes.
“It’s wonderful that (Decem
berfest) is promoting the city,”
Sennett said. “We hope to be
good hosts.”
Block said the variety of the
events will be able to reach out
to a diverse crowd.
“It’s something for everyone
— students included,” she said.
T ic k ets fo r an y o f the
D ecem berfest events can be
p u r c h a s e d in a d v a n c e
through brochures fou n d a t
the C h am ber o f Com m erce or
th e office o f th e BIA in
dow ntow n San L uis Obispo.
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The play will be performed in
the mission’s meeting hall, gar
den and chapel. Marx said this
atmosphere provides the perfect
settings for the timeless tale.
This will be the third time
Marx has directed his English
510 graduate students in a
Shakespeare play.
Five years ago, he directed
students in the play “'Twelfth
Night” in the Wine Cellar at the
Madonna Inn. Later, in 1992, his
students performed “Macbeth” in
the Cal Poly agricultural en
gineering shop.
Marx said he likes to select a
location that fits with the scenes
of Shakespeare’s plays.
Performing students receive
credit for a final project in
English 510. The course is open
to undergraduates as well, Marx
said.
Some performing students are
previous graduates who have al
ready taken the course, and
some are students taking Marx’s
introductory
c o u r s e to
Shakespeare.
Beginning Shakespeare stu
dents like to participate in the
plays for their own enrichment,
Marx said.

The pla y perform ances in
the Mission w ill be held on
Dec. 1 and 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Heaters w ill be provided, but
warm clothing is suggested.
Tickets are $3 and can be
pu rch ased in the English
D epartm ent office.

the Bells“ and “Sleigh Ride” by
clinking spoons on glasses filled
with differing amounts of water.
Considering how hard it would
be to get approximately 50 glas
ses in tune, this part of the show
was truly amazing.
Audience response was very
positive to the production.
Several audience members said
they liked the vaudeville revue
and the “glass playing.”
“The vaudeville was very
nice,” said Tzolig Abadjian, of
San Luis Obispo.
“I liked Snow White, and also
that last part,” she continued,
referring to the glass playing.
Another audience member,
from the Bay Area, expressed his
pleasure with “A Christmas
Carol.”
“I thought the scene with
Scrooge and Marley was done
really, really well,” Russell
Bynum said. “And I liked the cos
tumes.”
“A C h r is tm a s C a r o l,”
**Snow White and the Five
D warfs,” and the “H oliday
Vaudeville Revue” w ill play
a t th e G rea t A m e ric a n
M elodram a until December
31. Tickets are $12.50, general
adm ission, and $11.50 for
children and seniors.

S A L O O N & G R IL L
Ttu I l i on of Ko(ii-n-RqiI on Jw C»nnai Coin

Sweet Springs Salloon

Friday 12/2
M id n ig h t Rid er

Saturday 12/3
J umping T rain w r
C rushing V i
D e s i g n a t e d
d r i v e r s
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[IARASSMENT: E m phasis p la c e d on aw aren ess
a problem.”
Last December, music profes
Swaner said the examples of sor Alyson McLamore filed a
sexual harassment in the skits sexual harassment complaint
were blatant so people could talk with Cal Poly after comments
about it later.
were directed against her in a
“We made it very obvious,”
lewd marching band newsletter.
Swaner said. “Most forms of
She declined to discuss
harassment are more subtle.
specifics of the case, but did say
Cal Poly’s Affirmative Action
no action was taken on her ac
Office sponsored the skits during
count. She said the entire
Week of Welcome. Anna
process derailed and she felt her
McDonald, director of Affirm
complaint was ignored.
ative Action, said Cal Poly wants
“No formal procedure was
all students and faculty members
taken,”
McLamore said. “It got
to know what they can do and
lost
in
the
soup. It made me feel
where they can go if they feel
they have been s e x u a l l y frustrated.”
harassed.
This year. Cal Poly has 25
sexual harassment advisers from " If there is one incident of
different departments on cam sexual harassment, I
pus.
Every quarter. Cal Poly’s Af consider that a problem."
firmative Action Office holds
workshops for sexual harass
ment advisers. At the workshops,
Anna McDonald
the advisers review policy
guidelines on what to do if they
Affirmative Action Director
get a complaint from a student,
McDonald said.
Faculty complaints are filed
Next week, the Affirmative
through the school deans. Stu Action Office will be mailing all
dents file sexual harassment Cal Poly students a sexual
complaints through the Affirm harassment brochure.
ative Action Office.
The brochure defines sexual
When asked if sexual harass harassment and details what
ment has been a problem on the students can do and where to go
Cal Poly campus, McDonald said for help.
any complaint about sexual
The Affirmative Action Office
also has El Corral Bookstore
harassment is a problem.
“If there is one incident of place bookmarks in every
sexual harassment I consider it a textbook naming all the sexual
problem,” McDonald said. “If it harassment advisers. McDonald
violates rights and obstructs the said this will be a continuous
learning environment, then it is process each quarter.

NEW, IMPROVED, EXPANDED
SERVICE COMING ON SLO
TRANSIT!

From page 1

cmmf
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
.00

íeVtisfyé'

w it h I h ii ad

• Sat & Evenings
• Classes are tun & upbeat
• No tests or w ritten work
• Videos/M ovies
• DMV Certificate Included

(805) 527-9130

Starling in January, 1 /2 hour fo rv ice will be offered both
directions
on Grand, Mill, Santa Barbara, South, Madonna, LOVR,
Foothill,
and Cal Poly. These are modiffed Routes 4 and 5.
As always, Cal Poly students, faculty and staff ride F R E E
(peld from on campn§ parking ticket reyennes.)
YOU WILL BE ABLE TO COME AND GO FROM CAMPUS ON THE
HALF HOUR AND HOUR.

Watch for it in January 1995!
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at this time,“ Shemenske said.
Allegations made by Herfurth-Kennedy and her husband
Matthew Kennedy, a lawyer who
is her representing her, include:
• Harmful chemicals were
washed down the sink or cleaned
up with paper towels which were
not disposed of properly.
• A fire broke out in the lab in
1991 and wasn’t reported to the
proper authorities.
• In 1992, environmental
safety officers warned Tong of
health and safety law violations
after inspecting the lab following
complaints from a lab employee.
• She and other female Foun
dation employees were verbally
and physically threatened by a
DF*TC scientist over an argu
ment concerning use of certain equipment in the lab.
Herfurth-Kennedy declined to
comment on the lawsuit.

Now Open for all your needs
Cap and Gowns
© Diploma Orders
© Announcements
© Thank you notes
Q And morel!

OPEN HOUSE
From p ag e 1

The Grad Center is open Sam - 4:30pm, Monday through Friday

E IG an ol^l& B cxilcstote

Apple Macintosh
NEW LOWER PRICES
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Performa 6115 CD

erfdrma 467

MULTIMEDIA

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Hardware mcluded:
• Processor. 68030/3 • MHz
• Memory: 4 MB RAVl
• Disk Space: 160 MB Hard Disk
• Monitor: Apple Performa Display (.28 dot pitch)
• Keyboard: Standard Apple Keyboard
• Modem: teleport Fax/Modem by Global Villafie

Software included:
• At Base by Apple
• Claris Works 2.0 by Claris
• Macintosh PC F.xchange by Apple
• Quicken 4 by Intuit
• teleport Fax/Modem software
• Best of Homeworks Templates by Paradwn
• Click Art Performa Collection by T/Maier
• America Online 2.1
• American Heritage Dictionary by SoftKey
• Spectre Challenger by Spectre
• Apple Font Pack by Apple
• .Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing by S Toolwks
• Monopoly by Interplay

Performa 467 4/160................................

'AVV-V.' •

SYSTEM

PowerMacintosh
The Performa 6115 is the first Performa
containing the PowerPC processor. Based
on the PowerMac 6100, this Performa runs
at 60 MHz and comes bundled with the
15" Multiscan display, keyboard, 14.4 fax/
modem and an abundance of third parry
applications; some running in the native
PowerPC mode.

. s* iA

m

According to Brown, this
Open House will be bigger and
have more participation from
campus clubs. Brown also said
Cal Poly students are in favor of
the Open House. It is a major
fundraising event and highlights
Cal Poly’s qualities, he said.
ASI President Erica Brown
agreed, adding she’d like to see
students and the community con
tinue to work together.
“I’d like to see the same suc
cess we had last year,” Erica
Brown said.
Open House replaced the in
famous Poly Royal, which was
canceled in 1990 after dozens
were injured and arrested during
two nights of rioting.
Louie Brown called last year’s
Open House a success. The
weekend incorporated many of
the informational aspects of Poly
Royal, he added, and the stu
dents took it seriously. There
were no problems with riots or
parties, he said.
“Open House has an educa
tional focus,” Louie Brown said.
“Our objective is to entertain
parents and new students com
ing next fall.”
• D a ily M an agin g E d ito r J oy
N iem a n co n trib u ted to th is report

Specißcatioos:
• Processor: PowerPC 601 RISC with 32K cache
• Speed: 60 MHz
• FPU: Standard
• RAM: 8MB standard, expandable to 72MB
• VRAM: 1MB standard
• Display: Built-in support for Apple displays up to 17": supports
several third-party NTSC, PAL VGA, SVGA monitors
• Sound: Input p r t (stereo), output port (stereo)
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet

$999

$2589

Performa 6115 CD 8/350/C D

Performa 578
MULTIMEDIA

The Performa 475 is the most affordable
Macintosh available today. Bundled with a
monitor, modem, keyboard and Performa
Software, this Performa is an ideal computer ;
for students and home offices, made to fit
almost any budget.

SYSTEM

The Performa 578 combines the convenience of an all-in-one
design w/ the power df a 68LC040 processor. With a built in
CD-ROM drive, 14" monitor, and included modem, keyboard
and Performa Software, it is a powerful, convenient and
affordable choice.

Speciecation.!
.
• Processor: 68I.C040
" *
•Speed: 25 MHz
----• RAM: 4MB standard,
• Display: Built in support for all Apple displays; supports several
third party VGA, SVGA, and 19" monitors
Sound: Input port (stereo), output port (stereo)
Networking:
k in p nBuilt-in
a .....................
IxKalTalk
"
Monitor: Macintosh Performa Plus Display (14 inch)
Teleport Bronze (2400 data, 9600 send only fax)
Keyboard & Mouse:
Keyboard & ADB Mouse II

SpedHcations!
• Processor: 68LC040
• Speed:
MHz
• RAM: 8MB standard,
expandable to 36MB
• VRAM: 1MB standard
supporting 16-bit color (thousands)
• Display: Intergrated 14" Trinitron monitor, 640X480 resolution
• Sound: Input port (stereo), output port (stereo)
• Networking: Built-in LocalTallc
• Modem: Teleport Bronze (2400 data, 9600 send only fax)
• Keyboard & Mouse: Apple Keyboard & ADB Mouse II

Cash*

Cash*

$1149

ADVERTISE •

DAILY

Clash*

Cash*

Performa 475

Performa 475 4/160.

THURSDAY, DECEM6ER 1, 1994

Performa 578 8/230 w/ CD

$1899
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Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, w e follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a m atter of hours
W hat we've learned at Le M ans and
Daytona applies directly'to the way we m ain
tain your car W e’ll tune it for top perform ance
and m ake the m inor repairs that can save you
a ma)or overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our V f l M n e f
service is the best
• lU S l
Racing car owners trust
us, shouldn t you’
A U tO

OUSE
SLO

FR I& SAT NIGHT

SIERRA NEVADA
SAMUEL ADAMS
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BOTTLES FOR A BUCK
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Specializing m Porsche. Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volvo A VW Autos
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5Í3-1576

273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543 7473
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CLASSIFIED
Events

Announcements

Campus Clubs

TOY
DRIVE

SANTA’S
ROUND UP

sponsored by Flying Samaritans
for Kids in Mexico. Drop boxes
In the UU, Ibrary, and In
Sierra Madre-no battery oper

WITH ABM AT THE ELKS LODGE.
DEC 3rd 9pm. TlX ON SALE AT
DOOR & IN BLDG 10 TUES, TO FRI.

Announcements

THE WINTER S TALE
By William Shakespeare
Special PertormarKe Dec 1 & 3
al 7:30pm in The SLO Mission
Tickets are $3.00 and available
in the English Dept 47-32
Brought to you by the students
ot Engl. 510 & 339 & their tnends

ABM CANNED
FOOD DRIVE

HELP MAKE THE HOLIDAYS SPECIAL
FOR EVERYONE. BINS LOCATED IN
BLDGS 10& 11

AXn WINTER RUSH
January 9-12 Come out & join Ihe
tun! Stop by our table in the U.U
this week for more info!

HEAVY L S BURGERS IS LOCATED IN
THE MUSTANG TAVERN. COME ON INI!

Pen Pal Needed
I am an Inmate at Folsom Prison
My rvime is B.B Butterfield I am
from SLO and trying to lind
a pen pal to keep me up to date on
whats going on in SLO. My address is
H3424 l-C-4-13
Old Folsom Prison, F*0 Box W.
Represa. CA 95671

Did you know all the nx>ney you
spend at Second Edition goes
back to the students?

Second
Edition

Greek News

ORDER OF
OMEGA SOCIAL

owned & operated by ASI
Express your
PASSION FOR MUSIC

TONITE 6:30PM « IZZY S
FREE FOOD & DRINK

as a KCPR DJ
Info Mtg
Jan 4 6pm

HKA

Little Bros your Big Bros
Congratulate You on a Week
WeN Done You're AH Studs

call or stop by
26 201 756KCPR

TKE

MUSTANG TAVERN
$2.25 PITCHERS
ALWAYSilil
POLY PHASE
S FINAL PAYBACKS $
THURS DEC 1 O 11:00
POLY PHASE CAGE IN MEP BLDG(40)
HOTLINE 756-6050

MET OPERA

SEASON PREVIEW SAT ® 10:30AM
ONLY ON 91.3 FM KCPR

I FOUND YOUR WALLET
IF YOU WANT IT BACK PLEASE CALL
X 5277 & ASK FOR LYNN.

Opportunities

LOST MOTHER S DAY RING
GOLD AND AMETHYST
LOST IN 21- C l20 934-9237
REWARD

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

Wanted

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435

$$$ FOR 2PM GRAD TICKETS CALL
DERFK AT 545-0385
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. BE A
SURROGATE FOR A CHILDLESS
COUPLE. $14.000 1-800-308-7367

CRUISE SHIP JOBS, where and how
lo get a great new job. Free
travel! 35-page booklet only
$14.95 Guaranteed.
Johnson Inform ation, PO Box 932
Dept 230 Bradenton, FL 34206

GRAD TICKETS

ISSUES

ZTA
NEW MEMBERS

NEED PM
GRAD TlX
WILL PAY $$$
CALL SANDI 541-8121

PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP: BE
TRAINED IN MKTG. SALES, INTERVIEW
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES, ETC
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING MOST HIRING DONE BY NOV
FOR SPRING/SUMMER POSITIONS
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO

For Sale
Almost new white daybed with
mattress $100.00 obo. Craftsman 4 0
horsepower self propelled mower
6 rrios old $100 00 Black laquer
dresser w/ 6 drawers $80 00 obo
call Allison 546-9321

MESA BOGIE
DUAL RECTIFIER COMBO

• RING • BRACELET * CAR KEYS *
Please inquire Bldg 03 Rm 100

AND INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING
TALK/NEWS PROGRAMS WITH KCPR.
FOR MORE INFO. STOP BY 26-201
AND ASK FOR LYNN BEFORE Jan. 3rd!

l-WEEK IS HERE!! GET EXCITED.
GIRLS, YOU RE ALMOST THERE!!

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!!
CALL 1-800 C077EGE 1-800-2677343

FOUND!!

Congratulates the top three
teams of the Annual Powder
Pufi Football Toumameni: AOTI
is l. A4> 2nd. ZTA 3rd.
Great Job Girts!

$1500 weekly possbie mailing our
circulars! Into: call 202-298-8952

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

A. ANZALDO

KCPR

SUBLE I YOUR HOUSC/AP"^ DURING
VACATION - MY MOTHER NE. DS A
PLACE TO STAY SARA 438-3949

PC's Made to Order
• Complete Systems *
* Upgrades *
• Repairs *
*• Just in lime tor Christmas **
Call lor quotes
544-9670

Entertainment

is looking for
INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN

Employment

Math tutor all #100-500 courses
Ph D. College Prolessor 528-0625

LIVE FROM NEW YORK CITY

I need 2pm tickete! I w ill buy
them from you. Very Desperatell!
Please call L ii • 547-1127

Wanted

Services

Every Monday night at Tortilla
Flats-ld & OVER W/COLLEGE ID
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30

Lost & Found
Personals

Auto Safety Hotline: To get or
give information about motor satety
probloms, recalls or investigations.
Call 1-800-424-9393

KCPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS.GRANTS AND
LOANS AVAILABLE!! NOT NECESSARILY
BASED ON GPA OR FINANCIAL NEED
PERSONALIZED COMPUTER SEARCH
WILL HELP YOU FIND MONEY FOR
COLLEGE $6 6 BILLION OF FINANCIAL
AID FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR HAS
GONE UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR WE
HAVE AVAILABLE THE LARGEST
NATIONAL DATABASE OF STUDENT AID
AWARDS IN THE U S RECORDED
MESSAGE GIVES DETAILS CALL
1-916-666-2485 OR 1-800-680-2485
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Stereo Equipment
AUDIOA(IDEO/CAR ELECTRONICS:
ALL MJR BRANDS LOWEST PRICES'
ASK FOR BRIAN; 805-541-3095

WILL PAY $ FOR 2pm GRAD TlX!
PLS. CALL MELINDA 546-8197

MAVRIC

IMMACULATE CONDITION WITH ONLY
30 HOURS OF PLAY TIME

MUST SELL NOW
CALL DAN 549-9526

Automobiles
68 CUTLESS W83 FIREBIRD 350
ENGINE GD COND WIDE TIRESASPARES
MUST DRIVEASEE TO APPREC $1,000
CAR LOCATED IN MORRO BAY
CALL 805-648-7474 OR WRITE POB138
VENTURA, CA 93002
93 Ford Festiva AM/FM Stereo
Cassette $6.500 Day 541-5202
JEEP CHEROKEE W/4-WHL DRIVE
85 GOOD CONDITION, $2200
NEEDS TRANSMISSION WORK 546-0644

Roommates
HUGE ROOM FOR RENT' $325
2 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY
SEMI-QUIET NON-SMOKER
FEMAL E CALL 541-8163OR543-6076

ROOMATE NEEDED
805-658-6825 Lauren Close lo Poly
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Rental Housing
FOR RENT APTS HOUSES STUDIOS
NEAR POLY FROM $200 MANY IISTS
CALL CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321

WONDECrv^ /'
-

liië

TlNECfTEEK-OW fTROOM $275 MONTH"
1185 FOOTHILL,#5 CHAD 594-0219

. #

.-5

Homes for Sale
3 bank-owned condos for sale
Near Cal Poly Owner lirvincing
$99000 each B A A Realty 927-3887

IkJ

L i

FREE LIST o1 all HOUSES A CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smylh R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370“ •

THURSDAY, DECEMBER
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A DIRTY CAR 1$ A DIRTY SHAME

^ If service!

Rapper Shakur shot five times;
listed in stable condition
By Lorry McShone
Asspciflted Piess

NEW YORK — Rap star
Tupac Shakur, whose “gangsta
rap” lyrics echo his own violent
way of life, was shot five times in
a robbery Wednesday, a day after
a jury began deliberating sexual
assault charges against him.
He was listed in serious but
stable condition at Bellevue
Hospital with gunshot wounds to
the hand, head and groin. After
undergoing surgery, Shakur
checked himself out of the hospi
tal against medical advice, said
hospital spokesman Larry
Dugan.
“He was in satisfactory condi
tion” when he left early Wednes
day evening, Dugan said. He had
no more information about
Shakur’s medical condition.
The sequestered jurors at his
trial were unaware that the 23year-old musician and actor and
his manager had been wounded
and robbed of $45,000 in jewelry
shortly after midnight in the
lobby of a recording studio.
Police said the gunmen ap
parently didn’t know the identity
of their victims. But Shakur told
police he believed the assailants
knew him and were after him,
said a police source who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
Shakur and another man, 24year-old Charles Fuller, are on
trial on charges of sodomizing
and sexually abusing a woman in
their New York City hotel room
last year.
Neither was in court Wednes
day, and Judge Daniel Fitzgerald

M

told the jury that “circumstances
beyond their control” were
responsible.
“Please don’t hold it against
them in any way,” Fitzgerald
said. The jury retired for the
night Wednesday without reach
ing a verdict.
Shakur, who has the words
“Thug Life” tattooed on his torso,
has faced criminal charges five
other times since March 1993.
In 1992, then-Vice President
Dan Quayle urged record chains
to remove his album “2Pacalypse
Now” because of lyrics condoning
violence against police.
In his new video “Natural
Bom Killaz,” Shakur — who
starred with Janet Jackson in
the movie “Poetic Justice” and
also appeared in “Above the Rim”
— plays an officer who guns
down fellow rappers Dr. Dre and
Ice Cube.
Police said Shakur lost a large
diamond ring and an assortment
of gold chains in the holdup at
Quad Recording Studios.
According to police, Shakur
and his three-man entourage
were followed by two robbers
into the building, where a third
robber was waiting.
“Anybody who was going into
that building at that time was
going to be robbed,” said Assis
tant Police Chief John Hill.
Shakur was shot when he
refused the gunmen’s order to
get on the floor and lunged for
one of their guns, police said.
Shakur’s manager, 24-yearold Freddie Moore, was shot in
the abdomen and chased the
gunmen into the street before

Police said the gunmen
apparently didn't
know the identity of
their victims. But
Shakur told police he
believed the ossailants knew him and
were after him, said a
police source who
spoke on condition of
anonymity.
collapsing, police said. He was
listed in stable condition.
Six months ago, Shakur spent
15 days in jail for assaulting a
video director. Two weeks ear
lier, he was held overnight on
weapons and drug charges. Last
year, he was charged with as
saulting a limousine driver.
Once his trial is finished,
Shakur must return to Michigan
to serve 10 days for menacing a
fellow rapper with a baseball bat
during a 1993 concert. Charges
were dropped in a shootout last
year with two off-duty officers in
Atlanta.
Police on Wednesday found a
clip with 15 rounds of ammuni
tion and three bags of marijuana
in Shakur’s jacket at the robbery
scene. No charges will be filed
because he wasn’t wearing the
coat, said police spokesman John
Miller.
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Free Niighttime Service is available to most
of the City of San Luis Obispo from Cal Poly
on SLO Transit.
CommuterServices

TRANSIT

CAL POiy (805)756-6680

ROUTEFIVEleaves the University at :10 @ the UU,
:11 @ Graphic Arts an(j serves Foothill, Los Osos
Valley Road, Madonna, Mill and Grand Ave.
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